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PRICE ONE CENTiWORK AHEAD! wlldo'—®"..i.Ifet7<tb,tandin* the °°l<1 *nd I «nemy baok en the right end thus Woke

^FF'" mene0DtlnUe 10 800,1 Î^^Æh^Sh^Mt 4 Craeh.m.. 3.B-** . Wh.le

v„„ <rer*y»°»rre«Pondent of the London, the revine, where they had dug rifle nftt. tonally, Gets ail the Braty Be Wan»»B^EF&F? «sKsaSstHi ...

SMvSrAîe-jr'7'^ s£3^âfevfti ^^r^r.T.T,:!

nght at Fith Creek was received by think* they will not make *noh a stand of the house a masked robber awakened 
Samuel Hughes of the collegiate institute, ***„• two servant girls, held a revolver at their
from hie younger brother William veeter- 11 i W® *r® now, “Srfa<L* K0®4 rMl “d heads and made them oall Mrs. Rev, telling 
day Mr Hu«hJl.l„th. a!. I ‘way op InG. We are getting lot. her they were aick. When Mrs. Ray

. Hl*«h®® i« in the ,0th battalion of appla eauoe. Wo expert the Midland opened the door a burglar told her if ehe
(Winnipeg) and served in the left wing battalion and two Gatling gone, when we uttered e word he would 
the movements of which he more portion- Pr°b»bly advance, and when we reach out. SBe was bidden to cell her husband 
larly describes He waa formerly , Fr ,°* Albert I gueae our work will be and the burglar made the wemen stand in 
member of VhïLh 7, , 7 , “"'y don. lino under £n.hy of death. When Ray
. . . b 65111 battalion and an excel. I am glad to hear yon ate keeping well came he was ordered to get all hia caeh
wot •hoc. — opd ohoorful. As for myself I don’t feel and jewelry, which he did, the burglar

the least bit sfrald. Ued has taken oars covering him with a revolver. Jewelry 
of me so far, and I trust in Him for the and money amounting to nearly $1000 waa

handed the robber, which he pocketed and 
The prairie wolves woke ne up last then made Ray eeoort him to the front 

‘•gbt. I looked out, the moon was shining door and let him ent. An alarm was 
full, and I could hear them. They were raised but the thief escaped.
down in the ravine feasting on the dead — - --------
horses, which number abont 76, all MAHUBL TAYLOR COLERIDGE. 
belonging to the enemy. The boys in my _ ... ——
tent are s steady lot, and we seldom retire *■▼«*>*■« •* * »■ »«“' «eraer,
without singing over Moody and Sankey’e WeetmlnsKe Abbey,
hymne and reading onr bibles which were London, May 7.—James Russell Lowell
sent by the Upper Canada Bible aoolèty, unveiled a bust of Coleridge, the poet, In

d&SïfïÜïïff.i ebbeH,'tot,uJhe bu*‘w7
P“a .round, as I am afraid all the boys Ej*°®d. “tween those of Shakespeare and 
have not so many kind friends ai I have, vumpbell in Poets'Corner. Apanegyric wee 
for I eeem to get the lion's share. delivered by Mr. Lowell. Among those

“I must tell you again I nm real well ÇreMnt were Baron Houghton, Lord Chief 
and have plenty of clothe*.” Ac.. Ao. Justice Coleridge end the entire Coleridge

family. Dean Bradley and Mr. Lowell 
entered the chapter house arm in arm. 
Dean Brad 
reply Mr.
water* of the Atlantic cannot wash out of 
the consciousness of either England or 
America that we hold our intellectuel 
property in common. The literary tradi
tions and fame of those who shed luetre 
upon onr race remain an undivided 
inheritance.” The statue bears the 
simple inscription, “Samuel .Taylor 
Coleridge."

un A COOL CUSTOBBX. DJFBflYOKBD ABHR1SSM iV
the British nation and Indian empire.” 
a he movement grows out of hie 
attacks upon the government. Tfll FRISCH IS CASADA.

-

recent
■I. 15c. MA. GLADSTONE.. ONLY V8BD THE

TREMIE A PICK W1CKIAE SENSE. Aneller Chenee fer Eagland I* give Way.
London, May 7,—The conlerenoe be- 

tween Earl Granville and Baron De Steal 
arranged for to-day on the Rumo-Afghan 
boundary question, was postponed, as De 
Staal it awaiting communieatlona from St.
Petersburg.

Negotiations continue on the demand of I Ottawa, May 7.—Mr. Charlton asked, 
that herr*tro»i! Jm‘ a,,arance' WM ‘he interest due by the Canadian

;i:r s f.r p“«v- »•> ™ ■»«.
ported that De Giers maintains that a I "lr Macdonald said : 88 No. The 
simple expression of such intention ie suf government believed it better to allow the 
ficieut pledge. De Oiere has Instructed 
Gen, Komaroff to prepare a detailed re
port of the advance on Penjdah aa a basis 
lor reference to the arbitrator.

BE HARKS TBAT AROUSED IBB 
XBM OB QUEBEC M. P.’S.A Hot Time Predicted 

for Col. Otter.
-

ile Brands K»n eramvmw, “lf"-*a»i.’s View af 
*be Arbllrallen Understanding - Pr*. 
bated Baser fer Lard Churchill.

London, May 7__The
Hon is reviewed the

I L* *The Ball’s Beetling Bepedleted by Bath 
Parties—The lenaie’s Amendment I* 
the «celt Act,

■ket.
r

Only », more the eitoe-
Imore is England's 

oourse regarded ae a complete surrender to 
Russia on all the moat important pointa at 
issue. The St. Petersburg government 
ha* done nothing but agree to arbitration 
on an incident that, let it be decided 
whichever way it may, cannot detract 
from the prestige gained by proving it 
wa* in earnest in its actions and waa 
powerful enough to 
It thought 
ent Ruaala can

SONSd ALL THE INDIANS ARMINC.
blow her brains•4 Church St

money to be need In the construction ol 
the road. The sums received by that rail
way from the government 
account of the subsidy, $21,274,341; on 
«count of loan, $20,097,600.

Mr. Caron, replying to a question, said 
that it wa* Impassible to give the cost of

}

Further Details of the Battle 
With Poundmaker.

were : Or
- „ Fw* Cam, April 26, 1886.

. ~,A* Sam,—Yours of the Stb lost, came 
to hand on Wednesday, 22nd inst., and 
w“ ejbdly received. We were then 
camped *t Clarke’s Crossing, 210 miles

A TRAP THAT DIDN’T WORK. I
morning we resumed onr march, and at 
About 9.30 o'clock our IrrsgulAr cavalry, 
Wljj w®re*n •^▼aoce acting as scouts,were 
suddenly hurled baok by a terrific volley 

and here and there an empty 
■addle told of the tad and terrible 
effect thereof. W* at enoe extended in 
ekirmislteig form and advanced, C company 
infantry sphoel extended on our (90th 

fight. A battery came quickly

THE FIGHT AT FISH CREEK. R?."1’"
I by a or dying halfbreed or

- ~ - I ln<»»n. As they retired they separated
into three bodies, one retreating to the left, 
one to the right and the main body slowly 
on their chief stronghold which is a natural 
fortification of immense strength wherein 
they had entrenched themselves so as to 
make it almost useless to attempt to cap
ture it or drive them out. We were on 
the left wing and completely routed our foe,

NOW NE POPPED OFF THE INDIANS. | SSSXZÏSÙZZZZ
farm houses, and by a well directed fire 
completed their rout by eleven o’clock. 
The centre of the column had already

Tfce Bravery af the «rra.dlers-Ceas-a- I “**Abr®*d® *“4 ln
_____ __ , __ I tne tortinoation and we now closed on■Icattra ota W.rtbv «.Idler of Canada their right flank and kept op g spattering 
—Ike Mertbeote at Wish Creek and fif* on any devil that showed his head. 
Betas Tamed late a Vessel tF War— I ^lrln6 oootiohed thus briskly for more
Pile Hill Indians Tronblesense thanfa hour at a range of four hundred

_ „ Tranblerause. yard, when We advanced to eioeer quer-
Winnipeg, May 7e—Another account of I ters, and now a roar deafening to bear was 

the fight at Battleford reports that on bept *P ooaMnnnUy Intermingled with the 
Saturday morning ninetran head of cattle b^Lralo’raTto'r.^l'th'Lt1»^ 

were seen on the hill at Cot Knife creek did very etubbornly and our treapi had to 
when thetroepeetarted in pursuit of them, lie low or it was certain death/We had 
The «conte led, followed by the remainder to keep under cover all the time end 
of the contingent, when suddenly they though we did it well, we could not keen 
came upon the tepee*. The Indians at out of eight of all the redskins, and every 
once opened fire, having laid a trap few moments told the aorrowfal tale of 

A ?®“ whom the Indiana some of onr poor fellows, either dead or
and nalfbreeds surrounded. The enemy I wonnded. Gradually we worked closer 
m~® • charge and attempted to and closer, and abont three o’clock
capture the gun*. They came within ten of the 90th and five of A battery ( Hle- 
twenty yards, but were repulsed in gallant men) had gained possession of the creek 
style by the mounted, police under Col. which rune down the centre of the ravine.

I Hsrchmer. B battery and the Gatling and Sam, I have it to say, I waa the first
—ra— opened tire, mowing the enemy down, and man who crossed the creek and to

kept it np. For half an hour the battle possession of ita banka. Her* we
raged fiercely, and then wavered aa the our own and fought for over an hour within 
Indiana drew off, only to return to the fifty yards of the red devils. While here 
■ttaok again in stronger force. The troops two of the battery boys were shot •>—> 
behaved admirably and routed the enemy I and n third wounded, while ran of 
on "ery «de. our poor fellows lay ooliT and

. . °*Jfr intended following up hie success another terribly wounded At this
. by attacking the Tepees, but the men were stage we were ordered to retreat as

exhausted from fatigue of the march ; the battery was going to shell the fortifies- 
want of sleep and the fight, besides the tion. We made onr retreat safely carrying 
breaking down of the gun carriage, and he onr wounded and one dead man with ue. 
therefore conolnded to retire again open The battery now gave them a dose of six 
Battleford, which he did, taking his shells and when thet ceased the rebels did 
wagons and killed and wonnded with him, not have^auok to eay. It waa now abont 
exoept one, Private Osgoode of,the guards, 6.30 and had been raining from 3 p.m. We 
reported missing. They reached home at I lay under cover picking off any one we saw 
*®ÏL . . . . . until >* 8rew pretty dark when we were

The dead were buried on Monday. I relieved by the Royal Grenadiers who I 
It I* believed from the number of forgot to say were on the opposite aide of 

warriors in the fight that Big Bear and I the river, but with the assistance of a 
k othor Indian chiefs have effected a junction | «cow they were brought across, and we are

, all together. The major general 
The Indians expended nearly all their | ordered a retreat at six o'clock 

ammunition in the fight of Saturday.

Bnstla’s Next Chance.
Paris, May 7.—The République Fran, 

caise predicts that the Afghans aggravated
archv wmtrrigtn^nn Herat,bthuV‘glvti‘ngt the I tkV“lJ*li*i®n th® Northw“t- 

Russians an opportunity to intervene on I Mr' ®l*ke asked if was the intention to 
the pretext o( establishing order In the make any modifications in the arrange- 
name of the ameer. The present peace, I mente with any colonization companies T 
the République thinks. Is only a trace. [ Sir John said the matter wee Aider con

sideration.
Indien Loyalty. I Mr. Blake asked when the papers con-

Bombât, May 7.—A feeling of great I »*°ted with the new terme to the Cana- 
serenity prevails at the prospect of peace P‘cl6° woiald be laid on the table T

rSSST!
Pdpon**"*1 re,°rm' introduo®d bT Lord Toronto ffews reflecting on the Frewh 

^ ' - I Canadians and naked the twe leaders to

irest pursue any course 
proper. For the pres- 

afford to wait. 
She has seized a large portloo of 
territory at little cost that will enable 
her whin her railway is run through, to 
throw a strong army beiore the gates of 
Herat ip a very short time—before Eng
land has aroused to the fact that ehe is 
moving at all. England previously to the 
Penjdeh affair did not know for long after 
■he had commenced operation» what her 
intention»

mdv Island down 
Window as Lively t ;

OR SOUP

*y, 9th, and
f

1th

TAURANT, The Body Guards Fortify
ing Humboldt

EET.

i ('
were and when the Gladstone 

government did become anepieloue ehe bed 
already advanced well beyond her
original boundary. The consent to 
arbitration will give Russia 
portnnlty to

i

Ml lord BoflFerln's Beslgnallen. I ®*t whlt they thought of it.
k„„ . •“ °P* London, May 7 —The Post assorts that I ®lr 5obn *‘id he had been vilely abneed“mp'aratf ^ be Lord Dufferin ha. reeigned a. viceroy of sratorato^nU^lfb. ““

pression on the ---y_-h.*ndl?d-. T.h? ,lm Indi‘ in eoneequenoe of the dfeastrons Mr. Blake said he regretted the tone of 
Will be that Russia hîî nftlfnlhî*"1 effect nP°° British prestige In India of Mr. thi" articlci 11,0 one In the same paper
to spare her rival all thaP In iiüIit 0I1keD**d Gladstone's weak and timorous policy. I ^fiecting on Col. Ouimet and hie regiment, 
while pursulnv the avln tinn 8 °*n The D,i|y News on the other hand asserts The News was formerly run in connection
0»u™dZra.n Mr^ i*r °kWD ,hat Lord Duff.,in warmly approve the 7ith tbe Mail but had rince started 
mad" . Z l Gladstone ha. Anglo-Russian settlement. PP for iteelf. It was now run by one Shep-
foîmulatef hll a"°*. h;T,?g ------------ I perd, but Riordon, the proprietor
them The Rnssian^îo.*^ ,tood by A Hesslae Hero. I Meil, held e mortgage on the property for
and Running to LfcêaTfïïï' St' FuRRaBURO, May 7,-Coi. Z.krj.f- ^5 000. while it wa. not worth Sn. tenth

PLIMOUTB PLAQUE tr,tor ®“* have the best of It by eki'* report of the battle on March 30 i. hi (Mr.SBlek”)‘ wÜ h«n^d“triïh Th£
--------- ’ reason that they will dumbfound their Identical with Gen. Komaroff-e. He World. He denied this, saying he never

Tfce Triable Clearly Traced by the rhyal- tljfch T. etretcne» of the admit» the Afghan» were armed with poor I bad the remotest connection with that

-..«TStk, .«.h. ,
daring ««djh.to. ^'.b,«JttbZÏSÎ “

d-àïôîf5 fr0m 0TerT°irk- A*î“î g0®*®* of î-sâô hL-'if ïwd, "PAh <r h‘nd® ®Dd “id Admiral Popoff has been entrusted with ‘"ending the Scott sot by allowing light
destitution are reported and food i« being See how truthful end einoere we are. We the defence of the Black sea porte. wines and beer to be sold in counties
distributed by a relief committee. It ie «• m the right and, having nothing to fear, » ___ ™ where the law Ja in force The ranaral
believed the disease ie typhoid fever. *° ‘b^JM-bitration which our rival. The Bn.slan Understanding. feeling is that the amendment wilibere-

««•.rsr'ÆrÆ’S w s: ■ess';, kstss:
mountain streams supplying Plymouth be that it would have oeen better for Mr. 8 announces that in coneequence lenatori w^jch wjj] nece(aitate them takinw
with water is a house in which typhoid Gladstone to have at first accepted Gen. o{ divergence of view» In the Russian and a stand that wHl expose them to the re? 
fever bee prevailed during the last three Komaroff» statement with the simple English cabinets it has been decided to I ientment of either the liquor sellers on the 
months. The excreta of the sick were remark don t do it again.” As it submit the question of the interpretation one hand or the temperance men on the 
thrown into the closet forty feet from the **» General Lumeden is in the ol the March agreement 'to an arbitrator, I other, 
stream and washed into the stream by the Po,‘t‘0n °f having been first asked meanwhile both nations agiee to resume
March rains. The fever broke ont abont *? 6>ve bie testimony and then being the frontier negotiations on a different I Elegant Wide Dnchesg dress 
two weeks after the stream waa polluted bluntly told ‘We do not believe yon, but baeii. The principal pointe of the fron- Salins lu all the handsome shades 
and thus far a thousand persons have been *, * “Veatigate your voracity.” It it a tier will be fixed by previous I 1er eighty-five Cents a yard at 
poisoned. Abont 85 have died and deaths P*®»1"* situation for an officer to be in understanding, the demarcation of the I the Bon Marche.

daily. There were five deaths np to ”ho thought he had his country’» eonfi- frontier on the spot, the placing 
noon to-day. denoe and who when asked certain qnee of indicating poets being reserved for the

tione answered them categorically and joint commission. The outposts of both , ™ . .
straightforwardly. If England, with the «idea will not be withdrawn from their Wm. Ward, first Earl of Dudley, is deed, 
facts before her end a supposed prejudice present positions until after the arrive! of to t&'uiLn^' Qoldwin Smith h»v®
in hia favor, cannot place implicit frith in the joint commission when, aa feet as the I , ,,, . ., . ___huetetemente, how can a foreign poten direction of the frontier line is fixed, the I lirt Ch««!fo?ir Wn™ 5' ®*'®^4
ftate be expected to ? If Mr. Gladstone did frontier pointa Will be occupied by troop» I C. C. McCaul {returned from Benton on 
not intendto accept his reply as final why of the parties concerned. It will then be I Thursday morning. He is burned about the 
did he ask it at all ? Such appears to be the duty of each to maintain order and I ®ol,or of a" Indian, and looks like a ’Iter from 
the views of the opposition and of security in it» respective territory. Apriîüs.difltance broli-Macleod Gaseite
mentirai* be MenM^n Fee,er.l„fc UX^Mfde Gray"^ the^q"^

the present parliament, however strong The Russians have completely won over I R‘P°E. late viceroy of India. The Marquis 
popular opinion may run against it. The the Sarakh Tnroomene. ‘M®rt*ioneM of Ripon the Earl and
facta Still remain however thet th. -, ., , . . Countess of Pembroke, and a few immediatem.inGtl th*h i^T® ’ i * *“ Th* Afghan troops not having received fronds were present

enihthet7i^ n* «*T*j 8j?n® their P‘7 »r® ioolined to be mutlnone, Mrs. Frank A. Vanderbilt, widow of the
against it, ana that its majorities during r-.l h: 1__  . , ... , „ commodore, was buried yesterday on Statenthe present eeeeion have been remarkably —f thJ p S. 5 ^ Ted.W lh,.‘ fnl1 I Mand beside her husband. Mrs. Vanderbilt 
small, ae witness the fourteen >n the ‘h® ^«Mh affair and delivered wee only 48. wee a Mias Crawford of Mobile,
Egyptian policy vote and the three the “ £ he czar. éfe Æu^0”’
other night on the voter.’ regietry biU. „ ,1s reported that a small force of L. U Hooper of Exe^r. who graduated with
Another fact is that several liberals be- AtQ®mn» with four gums now occupy first-class honors at Toronto school of medi
ates Lord Braboume have seceded, renjdeh, but that a strong force i» colicen- cine, and obtained his degree of M.D.C.M. »t 
rithough they have not thooght tr*t®<I iHthin easy distance and ie being where “e™m
their oourse sufficiently important to make hioreaied every day. spend a year in (he beat%capital, taking a
3X~VnihrdoLreAPra^ta1h1t CONYICT LABOR COMPETITION. KHM v^“»

aggravate, the eitnation ie that while How the Government I. ghnllln. Out Care6r'
Russia pursues her armament Great ,h.
Britain has partially suspended her pre- n s i a i ... parations both at home and in India. P Dominion Appraiser Fraser has been in

------------- the city for a couple of day», eonrolting
4>en. I.anudeu's Summons. the dry goods and hardware trades about

(London, May 7.—In the house of com- the classification of goods under the revised 
mon» this afternoon Lord Fitzmaurice said tariff. These trades are the most directly 
the instructions sent to Gen. Lumeden do interested in this matter. Mr. Fraser 
not cancel his appointment. He has not waa 1° Hamilton yesterday, and to-day he 
been summoned to London to advise the will visit London, To morrow morning 
government abont the frontier. The he has another appointment in Toronto, 
loundary commissioner’s escort will remain and in the evening he will leave for 
with Gen.- Ridgeway, who will carry on Ottawa.
the work of the oommiieion, Mr. Fraser baa prepared an important

------ ------- list of articles that are manufactured in the
Bari Branvllle’e “If." prisons of the United States, and which

London, May 7.—Earl Granville, in the ar® now excluded from coming Into Canada 
house of lord* this afternoon, replying to by °“® of tbe “riff re,olution® at the 
a motion by the opposition for the produc
tion of papers In the Russian controversy, 
said : “I do not believe that if England 
was going to wage war against Russia, 
we should wage it at a disadvantage and 
with every advantage in favor of Russia.”
He denied that the government’s military 
policy had been a constant failure, and 
denied alio that Ruesia would go to Herat.

The motion for the production of papers 
was withdrawn.

LIastruetleu Wan teg.
Lyman Dwight received the following 

despatch yesterday from Lient. Hnme 
Blake, of the Q.O.R., now on the way to 
joining the regiment at Batllefordi

. — , Swift Current, N.W.T., May AArrived this afternoon. Queen’s Own car 
here. Grenadier’s still to come. Gen. Learie ln 
command of the base, has no Instructions 
from Ottawa to forward supplies. Advise 
citizens’ committee to notify tne militia de
partment. Urge immediate instructions direct 
to Gen. Learie. Hums Blare,

ley spoke 
Lowell

briefly and in 
said : “All theARTS. - Interesting letter from a Member 

of the 90th. ».
$100.

I ■

ARTS m the
$125.

1 ':arts i
-1 ne Fund Bells Vp.

Mr». Edward Blake, treasurer, aoknow. 
ledges thejreceipt of the following subscrip
tions to the volunteers’ «apply fund:
Already acknowledged.............
Col Gzoweki A.II.C....................
Mrs. R. Mi rritt, St. Catharines
Thoe. Thompson............................
Mas C. Patteson...........................
John Duff. Clover hill...............
J. Easterbrook. Nassagaweya..
John Farin. Belleville
Geo. Le Meaurier.........................
A Friend.......................................
A. G. McLaohlan, Leaakdale....
Fred. Ru ton. Georgetown.
Four little children..............

Total to date........

Campaign Nates.
A correspondent at Calgary says that 

place is strongly fortified, has in faet been 
converted into a perfect Woolwich.

Corp. Laurie of the mounted polios force, 
who wee killed in the Poundmaker fight, 
ie a native of Windsor, Ont., aged 28. He 
ha* a brother also in the police.

Tbe Toronto Red Cross corps reached 
Battleford on Sunday last in time to do 
good service in oaring for tbe men wonnd
ed in the engagement with Poundmaker, 

The Stoneye, who have always been 
faithful, complain that both food and 
ammunition have been withheld from them. 
They say that unlees they can kill ducks 
and rabbits they must starve.

Col.-Sergt. Donnelly of the Terrapin 
received the following yesterday from hie 
partner. Col. Sergt. Cooper of the Q.Q. B.:

Pte. Lloyd, wonnded at Poundmaker’e, 
belong* to K company, Q. O. R., having 
gene aa a substitute for another student to 
enable the Utter to win a scholarship. He 
i« a divinity student of Wyolifle college.

Private Geo. E. Lloyd, of the Q.O.R., 
wounded in the shoulder in the battle of 
Poundmaker’e reserve, was a student at 
Wyoliffe college. He was born at Brighton* 
Eng., and came to Canada three year» ago. 
He went to the Northwest in place of 
Private Mustard, who dAired to go in for 
a scholarship.

The McLeod Gazette vigorously protests 
against the withdrawing of any more police 
from that dUtriot, and pertinently says - 
“It seems a strange thing thet ae long as 
the country ie quiet a Full force b kept 
here, but the moment any danger U threat
ened they are withdrawn.”

The following notice was issued on Mon
day afternoon bet: “Wanted - On her 
majeety’s eervioe, for 20 daye, 100 armed, 
mounted men; pay, $4 a day and found. 
W. Stiff, captain commanding volunteer 
force st Edmonton. H. B. fort, 13th 
April, 1885.” No adequate response wa* 
made to tho oall and the matter was 
dropped. -Edmonton, N.W.T., Bulletin, 
April 18.

The correspondent of the Manitoba Free 
Prêta, with the expedition going north, 
write* to that paper that Gen. Middleton 
“seee no reason why the people of Maoleod 
end Calgary should be in such a funk.” 
Different here, Gen. Middleton. If you 
are in no greater funk than Oh* people of 
Maoleod, you will do very nicely. There 
have been no funking at Madeod. Every 
thing has gone on here a* usual, and with 
the exception of raising a mounted - corps 
there has been nothing ont of the ordinary. 
The people of Maoleod are not tbe kind 
that funk.—Maoleod Gazette.

Handsome checked washing 
silks (guaranteed pure silk) for 
thirty-five cents per yard at the 
Bon Marche.

ips. $150.
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150Ï 25 *t15
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mages,
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... |2301• ••••» •iiiis see

ITED
Eggs,

mts per dot de 
i Col borne street, fresh.
ol borne street

■-occur
PERSONAL.gain

held

j. L*ye!y w1<le colored dress silks 
in all the newest shades, whole
sale price $1 50. for one dollar at 
the great bankrupt sale now 
going on at the Hon Marche.

Beaten by the Workmen’s Families.
Nobbiston, Pa., May 7.—A serions riot 

occurred at the quarries of the Consho 
hocken atone company to-day. On Mon 
day the men «truck for an increase and 
were notified to present themselves this 
morning for pay due them. When fore
man Jacobs went to the quarry this 
forenoon he was assailed by the wives and 
children of thequarrymen whe were hidden 
in care and adjacent undergrowth. Jacobs 
wa* mercilessly pelted with atones and 
lime.' The letter filled his eyes, almost 
blinding him. He was knocked down and 
painfully injured.
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with Poundmaker. now
as it wa*

pretty certain the breed* were well cleaned 
ont, and he said he would sacrifice no more 
life to clear the ravine ee we had done

When roll call was answered

Lexington Spring Meeting.
Lexington,Ky., May 7.—First race, one 

mile. Malaria won, Eros 2, Silvia 3; time 
L48J. Eroe paid $117.90 for a place- 
Second race, 5 furlongs, Bankrupt won, 
Wanderoo 2, Brook full 3; time 1 044. 
Third race, | mile, Lord Clifton won, 
Anna Woodcock 2, Banna 3; time 1.174. 
Fourth race, one mile, Judge Jackeon won 
P. Line 2. Worth 3; time 1.57$. Wood- 
lake fell breaking the horse’» neck and 
hurting Sweeney, hb rider, slightly.

A Price on Biel's Head.
Caloaby, May 7.—It b stated tha, I work well.

Capt. Stewart, who b in command of 200 we *ound tdet we had nine dead men and 
Mountain Rangera in the Cvoreee Hilb lor*y"tw? wounded. Sam, we didoor own 
district, neaîT. America- Œr. hto "Th®^" ï\the b°‘“*‘“ 
offered a reward of one thousand dollar. ®nd ,had ma°y ‘ ol°*® <’»» J am tbankfol to 
for the capture of Riel, if the latter should bother th’emat^Uv^i ’5^' ro^6 ^id ,not 
attempt to escape acres the boundary. |

having skipped oat,carrying their dead and 
wounded along. We laid them out in 

. . good style and nearly a hundred of
Edmonton announces that the hostiles t0 their horse lie deed
the north and east are in numerous bands. | were caught by ue. Will Canniff, of our 

All the Indbns west of Battleford are in ?°mP»“y, w»® ’wounded in the arm earl 
war mint “ thc but u doing well. Riel

o , ". a*id to have been in command of the rebel
Settlers have ail fled. 1 forces. We are going forward aa soon aa
Soote from the Northwest eay Cçl. Otter | some more grub arrives, and hope to give 

will have a fearful time of it. Mr. Riel one of the worst thrashings ever
There ie a perfect panic in tbe Eleanor a man got. Sam, I had three battery 

districts. Score» of homesteads have been men shot down ‘beside me by two Indians 
burned. I not twenty yard» from me, end they two

Vh.___ ______i fell by my rifle. I fired at a number ofr, "* Fferlkceie at FUk Creek. others, but cannot vouch for any but the
Fish Cbeek, via Humboldt, May 6.— two. I’ve been on picket throe nights in 

The steamer Northoote and barges arrived I succession, and we are all on day and 
this morning with large quantities of n'8ht work. We have made a
eupplle. and a portion of tie Midland .™"ob’ r and lb® 96611 “®
. ,, ,, - „ ... f . . . good Iv® OO time to write
battalion and a Gatling gun in charge of others; show my letter to Jim and then 
Lapt. Howard, U.S.A. Tne vulnerable aend it home. Give my love to all and 
parti of the Northcote will be barricaded remember that if anything happens to me 
with timber when going down the river. I die game, but hope we will pull through 
She will move simultaneously with a small all right. I tend you a few flowers pulled 
’°roe of troops by land either to morrow or on the battle field which is now a terrible
next d»y. . eight with dead horses and a few Indians

I he news of the death of Ool. Kennedy, whom they did not or could r -t carry
commander of the 90th, in London. Eng- away. Aa ever, Will II ghks
land, waa received to day. The offl 
assembled and passed resolutions of regret I. 
and condolence with the family. Col.

-Kennedy’s two sons leave for Winnipeg 
, to-day.

our
ended to 38 
strecte, Toronto learning to Catek Fisk.

It must not be supposed the members of the 
Ochtwan sporting club confine their opera
tions'to the stalking of deer In our northern 
forests. With three exceptions all are adept 
anglers, and for years passed have whipped 
the streams and lakes of Ontario from one end 
of the province to I he other, The three mem
bers who have heretofore not distinguished 
themselves in this peculiar branch of sport 
are Messrs. Henderson, Taylor and Massey, 
and at a special meeting of the clnb called for 
the purpose of considering the matter the fol
lowing resolution was cairied by a majority 
vete, viz.: “It being the opinion of thia club 
that members should be as proficient with the 
rod as with the rifle or corkscrew; and in view 
of the fact that three members (Henderson, 
Taylor and Massey) are totally ignorant of 
the urst principles of fishing, be it therefore 
resolved that said members devote at leas; 
five days in May to acquiring a knowledge of 
the art, and farther that an instruct r been-

1
ubarts. t

URANT AND
S,
King street. «Iter Ha* HI» Work Cut Ont.

Winnipeg, May 7.—A despatch froma new and com-
A Big Bed nation.

Petersburg, Vb„ May 7.—Mrs. John 
Tench, whose mind waa impaired, died 
yesterday. Deceased had not spoken or 
partaken of food or water for over two 
months. Her weight was reduced from 
240 pounds to seventy-five.

The Professer tolled tor S40».
Newark, Mey 7.—The jury in the case 

against Prof. Boyeneon, charged with 
slapping David Tovey and causing the 
boy’» deafness, returned a verdict of $400 
against the professor to-day.

The liltnele Beadleeh Broken.
Springfield, III., May 7. — Weaver 

(republican) has been elected senator for 
the 34th district by about 200 majority. 
This will give the republicans a maioritv 
on a joint ballot. J y

over the field or
136

Iz
:d.

lorthem
igars.

i part of 
BilliarfL

246 present session of parliament. The variety 
of the list is appalling. In the Michigan 
state prison, located at Jackeon, large 
numbers of hay-forke are manufactured. 
Since the restrictive resolution was passed 
large quantities of these forks were brought 
into the dominion, disguised qs having 
been made by free labor. The government 
has allowed several importers to export 
these conviot-made goods, on the plea that 
they were ignorant of the resolution; but 
it is said all each goods will be seised in 
future if found inside the dominion, no 
matter how they got in. The free labor 
of Canada will now have no rerson to fear 
competition from the convict labor of the 
United States, but it still has to oompet« 
against the labor of our native prison».

onge street. gagedjto accompany them on the trip or,tripat’’
situation, and the day following having se
cured the services of a celebrated professional 

prepare liona to take lemon No. 1 y ester- 
Mornings Hills, on the T. G. A B. rafi-

POOL HALL
made 
day.
way, was selected as a likely spot, a email 
lake there being one of the Ochtwan pre
serves, and for there they took train yester
day morning. Being provided with every
thing in the way of reds, flies, tackle. Ac. 
(bought at wholesale for spot cash), also 
worms ad. lib. No doubt our friends wlU 
render a good account of themselves. Friends 
wishing a mess of “speckle" for breakfast 
Sunday morning will please meet the 
T. G. A B. train Saturday night.

perance street, 
■ovemente. The 
i. worth travel- 
of the Arcade. . 

inight. TURN
'S
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'VEST.
f•n ’Change.

London, May 7.— The stock market 
closed depressed owing to the news of the 
occupation of Penjdeh. Leas confidence 
prevailed in regard to the satisfactory 
settlement of the Anglo-Ruseian difficulty. 
An unconfirmed rumor that Mr. Gladstone 
was about to resign weakened prices. Tne 
continental bonnes closed weak.

I now opened by 
knd offers every 

Dinners and 
at any hour, 
kinland's) Prop, 
hi or. etc. 24ti

\
Handsome merveilleux dress 

silks, wholesale price $1.55, for 
$1 at the great slaughter silk 
sale now going on at the Bon 
Marche.

Many Happy Belarus of Ike Bay.
To Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley, minister of 

finance for Canada, born at tiagetown. N.B.. 
May 8, 1818.___________________ :NT.

IMPERIAL UNITY.oers On She Mareh.
From the McLeod Gazette,

One of the boys left the ranks at the old 
town the other day to do » little business on 

. his own account
Officer in Command.—Halt ! Where are 

you going Î
Trooper.—Oh, yo.i fp’l»rs go on ; I’ll catch 

up to you before you aei far.

man Baths Re*' 
id a Lunch and 
t east, for ladies 
prepared to give 
k. Lunch at all 
Tea and coffee 
mptly attended

.A Créa. Telle xperleeces. 
Corporal Vincent E. Ashdown. No. 1 

Go. ef the Grenadiers, writes to hie parents 
as follows:

The Irish Local Government Bill.
London, May 7.—The Irish local

«Inlet Times at Hamilton.
Hamilton, May 7. — Mr. Waddell 

erected a temporary tollgate on York 
street this morning but before noon it bad 
been demolished again,

John George, county constable, Beverley, 
was fined $2 and costs at the police eourt 
this morning on two of each offence» for 
shouting on the public highway. He was 
also bound over in $200 to keep the peace

The Terento Sympathizers Eleel n Bale, 
fatten Ie the Montreal Meeting.

About thirty prominent citizens met in 
the rooms of the Young Men’s Liberal 
clnb in the arcade yesterday afternoon, in 
answer to a circular issued by the promo
ters of imperial federation. Col. Gzowski 
was voted to the chair and Jehu Matthews 
acted ae secretary. A meeting will be held 
in the Windsor hotel,Montreal, to-morrow 
afternoon for the formation of a Canadian 
branch of the Imperial Federation league, 
and to thia gathering the meeting of 
yesterday was asked to send delegates.
The circular issued by the Montreal 
provisional committee says a series of 
resolutions will be presented, setting forth Frowning Herlzons.
the principles of the league, the object of , Mptpobological Office. Toronto, Ma 8. 
th.Porg.nLtion and tV mean. \o be ? 
adopted for ita attainment. Officers will maritime provinces and throughout the no Ji
be elected. vxst. The weather has been mostly fair from

A resolution of avmnathv with the the lakes to the Atlantic, with a few showersA resolution ol sympathy with the ,-n (>raario and Quebec. Jn the f/orthwes• it
movement was passed, aod the following has been fa’r and cool; the temperature rang 
delegates were appointed : Col. Gzoweki, ing from IS to S3. The west cone is displayed 
G. R, R. Cookborn, M. A., David Blain, at lake stations.
Tboe. Hedgina, Q. C., Frank Tomer and 
Jehu Matthews. The gentlemen will leave 
for Monterai this evening.

gov
eminent bill will probably be introduced 
in parliament during the present session. 
The measure provides for popularly elected 
councils in each county, whose duty shal- 
be to conduct the administration of busi
ness hitherto relegated to the grand juries. 
Provision is made for a central conncil in 
Dublin, to be elected by the county coun
cil*. The council will discharge the func
tions of boards of education and public 
works, etc. It ie also meditated to abolish 
the iord-lieutenantoy and create a secre
tary of state for Ireland, but thia 
undecided. It ie not likely that the 
are will be passed thia year.

Mr. Gladstone Eejeys a Choice Morsel.
London, May 7.—Mr. Gladstone, re

plying to question», said although on the 
receipt of the first telegram he had de
scribed the Peojdeh affair as an act of 
unprovoked eggreiaion, he had never 
presumed that the facte in hia possession 
were unquestionable. Within 24 hour* 
afterward» news containing important 
qualifications waa received. He had no 
doubt that when Lord Dufferin, after hia 
return from the conference with the 
ameer, described the Russian attack 
aa an act of unprovoked aggres
sion without any qualification», the 
vioeroy’i statement wee warranted by 
knowledge m his possession. Russia had 

•einpe denied that Col. Alikanhoff had 
(ordered the Turkomans to make any attack. 
(The report that CoL Alikanhoff had issned 
each sm order waa made to England by 
Capt. Y ate and hie party who were in 
Penjdah during the battle, but it had 
been »» urtoiesri since that neither Capt, 
Y ate Bar any af hie party were aware of 

• foundation for the report than

-

r“Fish Creek, Apri 28, 1885.
“I would like if I could to modify

O'Brien, after several hour»’ learoh, re- I of the reports which, though the facts may 
turned unable to capture the File Hill be bad enough, are sometimes exaggerated 
Indiana who stole horses and plundered I fear. I am glad to say that through 
eettlere' houses. Subsequently the Indians God’s good providence I am etill alive and 
lent for Col. O'Brien, A. McDonald, Hud- well, which, as you no doubt have heard 
son’s Bay company’s factor, and Allan byri11 time, is more than 
Macdonald, Indian agent, to meet them at e °7‘ can say.
a halfbreed’a named Fisher. These gentle- , 0n Fr,daV .,Mt * terrible battle was 
m n proceeded to the place named, where *ouKbt, which laeted from 9 o'clock 
they found the Indians in waiting. Indian unt'* aun down, and I find now that the 
Agent Macdonald read Governor Dewdney’e J^rtal death» are nine and many wounded, 
proclamation, when they agreed to return The loes of the enemy if not known aa the 
to their reserves and to give up the stolen ‘°d bleed» carry off all their dead,
horeee and to restore all article» appropri 1 he 90th ran through the ravine yee-
ated- from the settlers. Little faith is, terday and said it was covered with marks 
however, placed upon the promisee, aa the 01 ,,îî groat slaughter the cannon caused, 
•entries were fired upon last night. ., ®®c' we were advancing on either

r iide of the river—the 90th, C Co. and A
battery on one aide, and the 10th and 
Winnipeg field battery on the other. The 
attack was expected on our side, but 
when we had skirmished over four miles 

<ng the best are of their time there. They we heard ehote on thia side and aeon a scout 
are constructing a fort which they think clme down 6,1 the river and laid the 

, . ... general was surrounded abont one mile In-♦hey will easily be able to hold against any Und and to hurry across. This we could 
enemy like y to attack. A diligent scout- | not do as we had to wait for the 
leg of the Batoche trail and the disirlot 1 came down from Clark'» and It was about 4 
has failed to discover any enemy. Prairie when we arrived, just in time to cheer the 

to be seen burning in all direotWqs 90th, who had fought as bravely as soldiers 
tod occasionally alarm the «entries, who ever did, end were pretty well played out. 
«all out the garrison. The only danger la The hardest fighting was when C com- 
teat the disaffected Indiana may stampede pauy and some ot the 90th drove the

The File Bill Indians.
Fort Qu’Appelle, May 7.—Lieut.-Col.24(1 f.

some
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Reverend Mulligan Will Observe,
From the Week.

The moderation of The Toronto World in its 
discussion of the Sunday newspaper Ques
tion—irritated ae it has been by illiberal per
secution—is in creditable contrast with the 
language of some gentlemen who make much 
louder pretences to “brotherly love,’’and whose 
vocation is to preach even though they m*T 
not practice thet sumum bonum: “Do unto 
others,” ________ _____________

‘«Arber Bay."
To-day ia the one set apart by the min- 

ister of éducation to be known throughout 
the province ae “Arbor Day." It will be a 
holiday in every rural and village school in 
Ontario where the trustees have agreed 
with the views of the minuter. The 
teachers have been enjoined to carry out 
the following program as near as possible;

Arrangements should be made during the 
forenoon for levelling the scteol grounds uro- 
perly, laying out walks to the rear and front, 
and making such walks passable by means of gravel or plank.

Where the soil is suitable a few flowerbeds 
might be laid out, or a part of the ground 
sodded or seeled down with lawn grass seed.

In the afternoon the tree* selectea for orne
ment or shade should be carefully planted in 
the presence of the pupils. Soft and hard 
maples, elms, basswoods, walnuts, birches, 
chestnuts, or other deciduous trees are prefer
able for purposes of shade. Spaces might be 
left for the evergreens, which should not be planted before the flr*t week in June.

On the following Friday afternoon the 
teacher might snend an hour with hie pupils 
discussing Canadian forestry and the different 
species of trees and shrubs to be found in On
tario, their uses, commercial value, characteristics, etc.

In the cities the day will not be cele
brated,.
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Cordon’s Epitaph.
London, May 7.—Lord Tennyson has 

written the following epitaph, which Ie to 
be suitably placed in Westminster abbey, 
in memory of Gen. Gordon :
beiowrri0r °* God’ m“ * ,riend while here 
knowa ln aU men’* hearts, for all men 

™® earth has borne no simpler, nobler man.
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The Body Guards.
Winnipeg, May 7.—Advices from Hum

boldt state that the Body Guards are m»k-

Probabilities— Lakes : Strong winds 
moderate gales from the southwest and no 
west; cloudy to fair, comparatively coo. 
weather, with a few showers. J.

?Gets Something Meads.me.
Lonbon, May 7. — Mrs. Weldon was 

_ $50,000 damages tide afternoon 
to a salt against Gounod for libeL slander, 
toenail of eon tract and assault.

any
that of

Mr. Gladstone refused to lay whether 
Lord Dodkrto approved the government’s 

in the Afghan die-

•O. •teanunip Arrivals.
At New York ; Amérique from Havre; Gre

cian Monarch from London,
At Southampton ; Rider fre* New York 
At Moville ; Ancbona from New York.
At Havre : Normandie from New York.

A Feed at the Sew Fert.
The officers of the Toronto Garrison 

Battery gave a dinner at the New Fort last 
night. Capt. MoMurrich presided. The 
Invited gneete present were : Col. Gxoweki, 
A.D.C., Col. Gillmor, Çol. Gray, Col. 
Alger, Major Hamilton, Capt. Mead,Capt, 
Blain, Lieut. Beatty, Lieut. Myiee and 
Geo. M. MoMurrich. The band uf the 
battery furnished music.

■ rAmerican plan, 
lotel in Ontario, 
jr. HARRY J. )•cow to âeîpute.

createst bargains ever 
la sateen and cashmere

yarn, selling for fifteen cents st 
•tee Sen Marche.

~ COR. YORK; thoroughljnre-
Q tho oity* Je Je

^4e>toe lord CherehllL 
, May 7.—A movement has been 

the presentation of the 
freedom of the etty to Lord Randolph 
ChurctoU In raeegnitivn of hie service, to

The greet slaughter silk sale 
commeaces this morning at the 
Bob Marche, being the entire 
silk stock of a wholesale bank
rupt estate. Come early.

1res are
started to
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